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. , --BefOre-"this docwiientcan be~ivento a. person torea';r;-fi'is'n:ame must be on the ltea.ding List of th"Jse authorized to read material on~his subject, or permissicm ust be ootained from the Information Division or the f~ecutive Office. Bnckscattoring~or reflection, dirocts into the detector particles whoso orig~r..al directions VJOro not such that they would havepassod through the sensitivo volume. By far tho groatest component of the backscattorcd radiation is due to particles originally directed away from tho detector, only a relativoly small number being detocted which Vlora directed in the same general direction as tho sensitive region of the counting systom. Tho magnitude of the effoct is therefore depondent upon the nature of tho sample and samplo mounting as well as upon the particle energyt tho effect observed increases with incroasing atomic numbor of tho mount and with increasing particle energy. The contribution due to the sample materials can be r....o·gJ."1 .. ;-~~d if the observed activities are corrected for self-absorption by tho use of a method where data are obtained by extrapolating observed specific activities to zero sample thickness (1). The mounting effect can be kept small by the usc of supports containin b the lighter elemonts, such as paper, It is known that the magnitude of the effect observed is dependent upon the geometry of the detection systom, increasing with increasing geometric efficiency. In order to gain information on the effect of backscattering upon salf-absorption correction data, some experiments were performed which were designed to yield information concerning the relative backscattering powers of a number of substances at two different dotection geometries.
A 4 mj.crogram sample of C 1 4 active barium c3,rbonate was mounted over an are~of 0.040 cm 2 on a plastic film 0.08 mg/cm 2 thick; tho sample particle layer was not thicker than 0.15 mg/cm 2 • Tho equivalent thickness of the countor vdndow and air path was 3.4 mg/cm 2 at tho lower (12 porcent) geometry, 2.3 mg/cm 2 at the higher (36 percent). Tho sample 'JIlas first counted over 25 cm of air; then thick layers of v~rious m~t8rials WOre maneuvered to within 0.05 mm of tho b:lck of the sample spot and tho activity again observed. Thil!l enhanced activity divided by that first observed is equal to the backscattering (reflecting) factor of the substance of tho thick layor at the geometric efficiency with which detection was made. The data are collected in Table 1 .
With those data it is possible to make certain statements about a phenomenon involving multiple scattering of beta particles from within sample materials. (For convenience in discussion backsc3tte:'ing from the sample mount will be c'Otlled II external reflection ll , whilE: that from the samplo i tsolf w:U:" be called II internrod reflection ll .) Consider first a sample of radioacth-J b'=cium carbonate mounted on aluminum and counted at 36 percent If a sample of active wax were used the activity observable would fall from 1.16 to 1.07 times that oxpected because the internal reflecting power of Wax is less than the external reflecting power of a1wninum. It must be emphasized that these reflection effects are seldom noted directly, but are impressed upon the experimental self-absorption rolations. For this reason all backscattering e:focts, at least insofar as they affect se1f-sbsorption corrections, are cancelled OtIt when the self-absorption correction C1ITVeS are derived from data obtained experimentally under conditions identical with those which will be used in routino counting.
Backscattering effects saturate very rapidly Because they involve double transit of rndiations through 1bsorbing layers, and the effect of the weak radi~tions is thus emphasized. For example, the maximum penetration of C 14 beta particles in mattor is about 28 mg/cm 2 yet the reflection effects rORch 80 percent of their maximum at a samp10 thickness of 6 mg/cm 2 , and 97 percent at 12 mg/cm 2 •
--------.------.-----_._----
(2) The true observable activity is here defined as the actual diFJintegration rata of the sample multiplied by the ovorqll detection of:i~ioncy'of·the oountor aftar correction for absorption eff~cts. It has been tacUly ')ssurned by manyinvostigators that the self .. absorption corroctions for many samplo substances':lre the S"lmo as those for barj,urn carbol1S1te, with which most such dotorminatj ons have been mnde. That this is not tho C':lse can be seon by referonce to Figure 1 , where data for Wax and barium cnrbo0'3.to s'1mples, both mounted on aluminum, are graphed.
Tho activo w~x was prop3red by dissolving in a largo amount of artificial ceresin wax a small amount of p-phenylphenacylacetate preparod from methyllabelled sodi~~acetato.
A. F. Roid, Jo R. Dunni~, S. Woinhouse and 4. V. Grosso, Phys. Rov.
12, 431 (1946) -----------...,.----.---------",-------~------- In tho C3S0 of tho bCirium carbon'1to curve the; m""\xi8um differonco, abot:).t 8 percent, is at about 4 mg/cm 2 ; tho dorivstion at sample thicknesses gro1tor than 8 mg/cm 2 is loss th1t 3 -4 porconte The wax data are simibrly spproxim1tcd. This 8graomont is r3ther fair since'1ngubr effects in the sC1ttering wore completol J ' ignored 'Iud no attempt was made to include corrections for tho relatively higher enorgy of the scqtterod radiation. A more refined tro'1tmont of tho problem is being worked on. ...
